
The local economy, its issues and
future growth was the focus of this year’s
21st Annual Economic Summit, an event
that drew in more than 450 people to the
San Diego Convention Center on Sept. 30
to hear a variety of leaders and analysts
discuss their outlook on the region’s
economy.  

State Treasurer Bill Lockyer was one of
the keynote speakers who began the
conference by addressing the statewide
economic climate and its issues, as well as
providing his insight on state spending.
He first debunked recurring claims that
businesses are moving out of state
because of excessive regulation. Instead,
companies are choosing to move their

low-paying, minimum wage jobs to
neighboring states. The jobs staying within
the state are high-paying, he said.

“California loses fewer businesses than
the national average,” said Lockyer. “We
have more high-paying jobs than Texas
and Nevada, which is where a majority of
businesses are relocating their minimum-
wage paying jobs. This is one reason why
California has one of the highest per-
capita income levels in the country.” 

In regard to state spending, Lockyer
remained optimistic, stating that although
California’s spending may be high, it has
one of the lowest per-capita spending
rates than most states. He said that 46
states spend more capital than California,
making it the fourth-thinnest government
in per-capita spending. The state is 25
percent below the national spending
average, he added. 

Lockyer’s final statements focused on
the importance of educating future
generations so long-term jobs are
sustained as the economy continues to
grow. He said that the possibility of
creating new businesses and jobs in the
current economy is strong and creating
well-educated, highly paid jobs are his
primary goal in turning around the
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Lockyer said several trends in California
are advantages at the local level,
including a multitude of tourism
opportunities and San Diego’s rich
diversity.

The 2011 Annual Economic Summit brought together a host of elected and appointed
officials from Sacramento, Baja California and San Diego to discuss achievements
and goals in their jurisdictions. 
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As fall comes to a close it means the end of a very busy time for
South County Economic Development Council. Over the last couple
of weeks, SCEDC has hosted several events designed to promote the
many economic opportunities that South County has to offer.

I hope that each of you took the time out of your busy schedules
to attend at least one of these events. The 7th Annual Elected
Officials Reception, which took place in Chula Vista on October 13,
provided the opportunity to mingle with your elected
representatives from various agencies throughout South County in a
lovely sunset setting at the Chula Vista Nature Center.

Nearly 500 people gathered at the San Diego Convention Center
on September 30 to attend the 21st Annual Economic Summit. This
year proved to be our most successful event yet and attendees were
able to hear first hand from panelists representing binational, private
and public sector organizations on issues pertaining to our current
economic climate and where we’re headed in 2012.

In addition to these annual special events, we have our regularly
scheduled board and committee meetings. These meetings are more
than just an opportunity to conduct the board business that is so

Mexican Officials Discuss
the Future of the Border
Region

Strengthening the San Diego-Tijuana
border region was the topic of discussion
between Mexican officials at this year’s
Economic Summit. 

Tijuana Mayor Carlos Bustamante
addressed the group briefly about his
city’s economy and the efforts being made
to strengthen business along the border
region. He said the Mexican government

is working hard to change perceptions of
Tijuana being a “crime-ridden city” so that
people will begin to see the many benefits
in Mexico that could help stimulate the
economy on both sides. 

“Many years ago, people traveled to
Tijuana for shopping and recreation, but
now that number has decreased because
of this assumption,” said Bustamante.
“People need to be convinced that the
relationship between both border towns is
going to bring out the best in both our
economies.” 

He discussed the many economic
benefits of the Tijuana-San Diego area,
calling it “the largest and most dynamic
area that for many decades has allowed
the U.S. and Mexico to be linked.”
Tijuana’s economy has developed mostly
due to the economic exchange of the
border region.

During the Elected Officials Panel, Baja
California Congressman Gaston Luken
added to the border discussion by saying
that local officials need to start taking
advantage of opportunities already in
place. He said the region is a shared

region in many aspects and there are
many things the two countries can do to
create better business, profits and quality
of life.

“Build closer ties. Look south. The
world is not flat,” Luken said. “There are
many things to do but fix the border. We
talk a lot about that and I don’t see that
we are doing enough to fix the problems.” 

One way to fix border issues is to
increase technology, he said, which
protects security without hindering the
flow at the border.

By Christine Moore of AT&T

PAGE 2

critical to the success of our organization.
Board and committee meetings are where
important issues are discussed and vetted.
These meetings are also the place where you
can interact with your peers in the business
community and network with people who are
as invested in the success of South County as
you are.

Next month we look forward to our
annual Holiday Breakfast, which will be held
on December 6 at South Bay Fish and Grill in Chula Vista. The
Holiday Breakfast is one of the best ways to introduce prospective
members to the many benefits that accompany membership at
SCEDC. This event is free to your guests and, as a token of our
appreciation, a drawing will be held to give prizes to those who
bring prospective members.

With 2012 just around the corner, I encourage each of you to
consider taking full advantage of all that your SCEDC membership

(continued on page 6)

(continued on page 6)

Tijuana Mayor Carlos Bustamante was a
surprise guest at this year’s Summit,
who came to show his support of
strengthening binational relationships
between San Diego and Tijuana.

Baja California Congressman Gaston
Luken’s speech focused on the
importance of building closer ties in
South County and exploring technology
opportunities that will strengthen the
border.
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2-1-1 San Diego Connects People
with Community, Health and
Disaster Services at No Cost

Over the last few years, many San Diegans
have used an information service called 2-1-1
San Diego as a way to connect with a multitude
of services for free. However, what many small-
to mid-sized businesses do not know is that this
resource can be used by their employees who
have faced difficulties during the recent
economic downturn. 

2-1-1 San Diego was launched in July 2005
and has since become the second largest 2-1-1
information system in California. With more
than 3,000 services and programs listed in its
online database, it has become a valuable
resource for San Diego’s growing and diverse
region.

This service provides assistance to a wide
range of businesses, including small businesses
that may not have the resources to provide
employer assistance programs that larger
corporations offer.

For example, employees using this service
are able to access a range of vital services
through the delivery of personalized
information. 2-1-1 San Diego pre-screens callers
to expedite the process of obtaining resources
like food stamps or a discount on utility needs.
It also provides families with assistance in
finding mental health services including licensed
board and care facilities.

During a disaster, 2-1-1 works with the
County of San Diego's Office of Emergency
Services to provide public information to the
community, rumor control and trend analysis to
County officials, report community needs that

are not being met, and act as the central
communications point for other community
agencies and non-governmental organizations.

In addition, 2-1-1 San Diego works closely
with local housing agencies to connect San
Diegans to affordable housing as well as help
locate financial assistance for medical expenses,
public programs, mortgage consultation and
more. They serve as a partner with the San
Diego Veterans Coalition, so they work with
community service providers, veteran
organizations and other professionals to serve
the needs of San Diego veterans and their
families.

To find out more information, dial 2-1-1 or
visit them online at www.211sandiego.org.

Redevelopment Funds Put
Toward Building Affordable
Homes in San Ysidro

Families choosing to move to San Ysidro will
find more affordable housing after the
development of Verbena Family Apartments.
This is the second affordable housing project in
San Ysidro in the last two years. The first, El
Pedregal Family Apartments, was finished in the
spring, about the same time the Verbena project
started.

“Projects like Verbena provide decent
affordable housing to the San Diego residents
who need it most, fulfilling our goal of
improving blighted communities by fostering
economic growth,” said Mayor Jerry Sanders. 

The Verbena project received $6.8 million in
combined funding from San Ysidro, City
Heights, Naval Training Center, North Park and
North Bay project areas. 

Emmerson Construction, Inc. is Verbena’s

general contractor and was able to transform the
6.4-acre dirt lot into a small village of 80 units in
a little over a year.

More open lots in the area are planned to be
transformed into future residential sites. A San
Ysidro Community Plan update is under way,
which calls for a village on West San Ysidro
Blvd., between Cottonwood Rd. and Interstate
805. It will have 1,000 homes, 20 percent of
which will be set aside for working locals that
need affordable housing.

Bayfront Redevelopment Adds
Value and Prestige for
National City

With the redevelopment of several major
facilities and more to come, National City is
quickly emerging as a major bayside business
and tourist scene. 

The Unified Port of San Diego’s National City
Marine Terminal has become the most advanced
vehicle import and export facility on the West
Coast, processing more than 270,000 cars
annually. The City, the Port and the Navy are not
stopping there. More recently they have been
working together to develop other portions of
the 461-acre bayfront, which will contribute to
more economic benefits to the region. 

The city’s Community Development
Commission and the Port District have produced
more than $65 million in improvements,
including the new Pier 32 Marina with 250 boat
slips, a restored Railcar Plaza and Santa Fe
Historic Depot as well as numerous streetscape
redevelopments.

In addition, the two entities collaborated
with the Sycuan Tribal Development
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(continued on page 4)
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NATIONAL CIT Y

The 250-slip marina, which opened in
August 2008, is the first marina for
National City and the Port's first new
marina on San Diego Bay in 15 years. 

SAN DIEGO

This information hub has more than
5,000 health and human service
programs, operates 24/7 and speaks in
more than 150 languages. 

More affordable housing like Verbena
Family Apartments are in the works.
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Corporation, MRW Group and Marina Gateway
Development Company to develop a 174-room
hotel, a 4,000-square-foot Buster’s Beach House
restaurant and a 16,000-square-foot shopping
center. 

Redevelopment Project at
Coronado Yacht Club Moving
Forward

The Coronado Yacht Club will undergo a
complete renovation after receiving the go-
ahead for a $13 million redevelopment project
from the San Diego Unified Port District.

This decision comes after it was determined
that the yacht club provided a satisfactory
amount of public access on and near its
leasehold. Previously, Coastal Commission staff
said it would deny the plan if a public shoreline
promenade was not included.

Coronado Yacht Club Commodore Mark
Warner said it provided the public access the
Coastal Commission was seeking when it traded
Coronado a half-acre park across from the bay in
2003 for another strip of land not on the shore.
That exchange helped meet an obligation in the
Glorietta Bay Master Plan.

Next month, the project will go before the
State Lands Commission for approval of the
lease for the expanded water area. The project is
expected to be presented to the California
Coastal Commission in February for certification
of the Port Master Plan Amendment.

Construction of Seacoast Inn
Hotel Under Way 

Construction of the new Seacoast Inn began
on Sept. 14 when approximately 400 concrete
trucks traveled down Imperial Beach Blvd. and
Seacoast Dr. to pour 4,000 cubic yards of
concrete into the hotel’s foundation.

Since then, another round of concrete has
been placed to construct the floor of the
underground parking garage. The mat
foundation, foundation wall and concrete
columns have been constructed as well. 

Builders are working next to erect some of
the formwork for the podium deck. The podium
deck concrete pour will be done in several
smaller pours over a two-week period and the

steel frame on the ground level will begin in
December.

Port Holds Strategic Planning
Session to Discuss Development
of South Bay Waterfront

More than 75 current and former elected
officials, as well as leaders in labor, business,
education, the environment and civic affairs
gathered at a strategic planning forum in South
County to discuss ideas and approaches to
developing the South Bay waterfront. 

Held at Pier 32 Marina in National City,
participants were asked for their input on
regional priorities, challenges and opportunities,
as well as goals and improvements for the
region. Among the list of goals was the
development of the National City and Chula
Vista bayfronts.

“Now is the time to set the stage for the
future,” said Port Commissioner Ann Moore.
“We know that we can count on South County

leaders for good ideas to help us shape the
future of the San Diego Bay waterfront.” 

South County representatives focused on
seeking a more balanced development for the
South Bay that would include similar amenities
to those found in the North Bay. They
supported the creation of more jobs, but also
suggested more parks and other recreational
areas that would provide an “opportunity to
touch the water,” as one participant said, and a
connection to the bay.

Regional priorities included job creation,
balancing development with environmental
stewardship and forming partnerships with
neighboring communities to accomplish
projects in challenging economic times.

One goal of the Port is to create a world-class
destination on the 550 acres of the Chula Vista
waterfront. The proposed development,
outlined in the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan
and its certified Environmental Impact Report,
has gained broad-based support.

Fall Proves to be a Strong Season
for Grand Openings in Eastlake 

Eastlake has undergone many development
projects in recent months, all of which have
done well within the first few weeks of their
grand openings. 

Luna Grill celebrated its grand opening in
early October and reported a booming first
week of business. The new location, in the
Eastlake Village Marketplace, is the San Diego-
based chain’s fifth location. Target, in the same
shopping center, was also recently remodeled
and expanded its food section. The remodeling
is part of Target’s P-Fresh initiative, which looks
to expand its grocery departments by offering a
larger selection of fresh foods that the company
has been testing in select stores over the past
year.

The next project slated for a grand opening
in December will be a brand new Chase Bank.
Construction of the 4,000-square-foot bank is
under way and will include a drive-through isle.
Plans are also under way to build an additional
7,500-square-foot building in the vicinity.
According to Sudberry Properties, serious
negotiations are ongoing with a well-respected
major national tenant and a grand opening is
planned for next summer.

PAGE 4
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PORT DISTRICT

Observations from several public forums
will be used to help the Port update its
strategic plan, a blue print for guiding
the Port's development over the next
five years and beyond.

IMPERIAL BEACH

The Seacoast Inn, a new four-story, 78-
room luxury hotel on the sand in
Imperial Beach, is scheduled to be
completed in September 2012.

CHULA VISTA

CORONADO
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Annual Summit (continued from Page 1)
economy of the state.

“Higher education produces wealth and
it is a long-term mistake for us to keep
cutting the engine that creates high-paying
jobs and economic growth,” concluded
Lockyer.

Next up was the Economic Outlook
Panel, which zeroed in on the local
economy. Panelists gave their opinions on
expected job growth, based on economic
indicators and survey results. 

Dr. Alan Gin, an economics professor at
the University of San Diego, said that the
state continues to slowly create more jobs,
adding more than 16,000 jobs countywide
in this year alone. He asserted that San
Diego still remains about 1 percent above
the national unemployment rate but still
below the state rate.

“We continue to remain positive about
job growth in the year ahead,” said Dr. Gin.
“Approximately 15 to 20 thousand new jobs
are expected in 2012 and the housing
market will continue to improve with low
interest rates and a lack of new
construction.”

Rafael Pastor, CEO of Vistage
International, went on to discuss the results
of his organization’s third-quarter CEO
Confidence Index, saying that small
business leaders are remaining cautious
about bringing on new hires because of the
unexpected growth of the economy.

According to the report, hiring plans
remained above the levels recorded during
the 2008 and 2009 recessionary period.

Just 10 percent planned to reduce
employment, while 44 percent expected to
maintain employment at current levels. In
addition, 92 percent expected their firm’s
sales revenues to increase or remain the
same in the next year. 

President of San Diego Workforce
Partnership Mark Cafferty ended the panel
discussion by saying that he is seeing a
massive increase in highly skilled, degree-
holding people coming into the career
center each day. Although job growth in San
Diego County remained at 1 percent in all
industries, he concluded on a positive note
by asserting that, in this year alone, there
have been 13,400 new jobs created to date. 

Creating jobs and programs designed to
stimulate the local economy, continuing
redevelopment projects and improving old
infrastructure were the subjects of several of
the addresses by South County's elected
officials. During the Elected Officials Panel,
National City Mayor Ron Morrison said the
biggest economic downfall is that the
proposed elimination of redevelopment will
limit ongoing projects. 

Chula Vista Councilwoman Pamela
Bensoussan agreed that it's a huge setback.

“We have programs that were funded
and shovel ready such as the Third Avenue
Streetscape makeover,” Bensoussan said.
“This important project, currently somewhat
in limbo, would be a catalyst for
revitalization in western Chula Vista, but
part of the funding is now in question.”

Imperial Beach Councilmember Jim King
said economic breakdowns in the nation
and state are creating financial difficulties
for every city. Taxes are not coming in as
expected and the state’s attempt to redefine
redevelopment agencies is having a huge
impact on small cities, he said.

Assemblymember Ben Hueso said he's
focused on making more resources available
to support small businesses and create
more jobs. AB 981, the California Capital
Access Program legislative bill, will bring
money to his district because it targets small
businesses in underserved areas and
increases the lending criteria so more
businesses qualify.

“We leveraged $84 million into about
$2 billion worth of loans for small
businesses,” Hueso said. “The biggest issue
in putting people back to work is to invest
in the areas where most people work.”

The conversation switched to
infrastructure improvements with Coronado
Councilwoman Barbara Denny saying she
expected to see less traffic congestion in the
future with recent changes made at the
council level.

“I envision an expanded ferry system in
San Diego Bay that is both cost effective and
environmentally friendly,” Denny said. “I
would like to reduce traffic congestion on
Interstate 5 and in our town by connecting
our communities with affordable service on
the ferry for residents, employees and
tourists.”

San Diego County Supervisor Greg Cox
added that at the county level they are
working on a strong infrastructure and
creating jobs. 

“I don't think there is anything as elected
officials that we should be focusing on
other than trying to create jobs locally,” Cox
said. Beginning next year, he said the San
Diego Waterfront Park and the Las Colinas
Women's Detention Facility project will
create more than 700 new construction
jobs.

The panel ended with a brief discussion
of border business where South County
leaders spoke about moving ahead with
border improvements, specifically in the
areas of border entry reconstruction and
lessening wait times. 

“Sixty-five percent of San Diegans have
never crossed the border,” said
Congressman Bob Filner. “We have to
glorify this border and say this is what is
going to be our city, our economy and our
future.”

“We must make the effort to raise
awareness of the importance of
transforming the San Ysidro border
crossing,” concluded City of San Diego
Councilmember David Alvarez. “Reducing
wait times by one hour per day would
generate an additional $7 billion in revenue
per year for San Diego County.”

The Economic Outlook Panel, comprised
of some of the area’s top analysts and
business leaders, saw some positive
trends in San Diego’s economy. 
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South County Leaders
Travel to Washington for
Annual San Diego Chamber
of Commerce Trip

A delegation of approximately 90 business
leaders and elected officials from the greater
San Diego-northern Baja region traveled to
Washington D.C. for a three-day lobbying
effort alongside federal leadership. 

South County EDC membership and
affiliates who participated in the event
included Mark Cafferty of  San Diego
Workforce Partnership, Gary Gallegos of
SANDAG, Imperial Beach Major Jim Janney,
Mario Lopez of Tijuana EDC, David
Mayagoitia of DEITAC, Irene McCormick of
the Unified Port of San Diego, John Mendez
of Mendez Consulting, Doug Paul of Paul
Design Group, Sara Steinhoffer of Sharp
Healthcare and Jason Wells from the San
Ysidro Chamber of Commerce, Assemblyman
Marty Block, Supervisor Ron Roberts, City
Councilmember David Alvarez, Baja Senator
Gaston Luken with several members from the
Tijuana city council and Port Commissioners
Scott Peters, Anne Moore and Lou Smith.

An initial meeting was held on Sunday,
Sept. 18, that began with an evening
orientation and reception. The attendees
were divided into smaller lobby teams where
they met with federal leaders and
governmental departments to discuss various
areas of concern, including veteran affairs,
housing and urban development, labor, mass
transit, health and energy, and water.

Monday’s events included a meeting
with U.S. Customs and Border Protection
Commissioner Alan Bersin, followed by a
meeting with Deputy Assistant Secretary of
State Mathew Rooney where the San Ysidro
Pedestrian Border Crossing Report was
discussed.  Next, delegates met with Senior
Policy Directors Anne Warhola and Katie
Mahoney for health and tax policy
discussions with the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce. 

On Tuesday, representatives went to the
Department of Commerce to discuss cross
border trade, infrastructure, improving
border-crossing times and overall efficiency
of the San Ysidro Port of Entry with Deputy
Assistant Secretary Walter Bastian and
International Trade Association Director
Geri Word. Both were familiar with the
problems in South County, specifically the
cross border trade issues of San Ysidro, and
were extremely supportive in efforts to
improve border efficiency. 

The final day, Sept. 21, included
meetings at the Department of
Transportation with Polly Trottenburg,
assistant secretary for transportation policy.
The meeting concluded with individual
briefings from local congressional
representatives Duncan Hunter, Brian
Bilbray, Bob Filner and Darrell Issa at the
Capital Visitors Center and a final
delegation luncheon was held in the Library
of Congress Members Room where
Congresswoman Susan Davis and Deputy
Whip Peter Roskam addressed the group.

Working Committees
of the SCEDC
TTrraannssppoorrttaattiioonn  aanndd
IInnffrraassttrruuccttuurree
MMaarrkkeettiinngg  aanndd  MMeemmbbeerrsshhiipp
WWoorrkkffoorrccee  aanndd  EEdduuccaattiioonn
LLooaann  &&  FFiinnaannccee  
PPuubblliicc  PPoolliiccyy

For more information or to join any of these
committees, contact:
South County Economic
Development Council
phone 619-424-5143 fax 619-424-5738
Cindy@southcountyedc.com

“Security is not at odds with flow and we
need to start looking at other countries, like
Israel, that use technology to strengthen
border security,” he added.

Tijuana Mayor Carlos Bustamante said
Mexico has already made improvements at
the border. He said $600 million of
investment by the U.S. federal government
and $200 million by Mexico will double the
amount of gates on both sides and should
reduce border-crossing time greatly.

In addition, Mexico has allocated
$55 million to finish the San Ysidro project
as planned. The funds came from fees
collected at Mexican commercial border
crossings. Construction is to be completed
in 2012.

Binational News (continued from Page 2)

offers. Make 2012 the year that you decide
to join a committee, bring a guest to an
event or attend one of our board meetings
to see the work that we’re doing to further
economic development in South County. As
always, I am honored to serve as your board
president and I look forward to continuing
to work on your behalf in 2012.

President’s Message (continued from Page 2)

Wilfrido Ruiz Retires from South County EDC

A special thanks goes out to Wilfrido Ruiz for his eight years of remarkable service
done on behalf of South County EDC. Ruiz will continue to pursue his law practice.
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New SDSU President
Addresses Crowd at
Southwestern College 

Hundreds filled Southwestern College’s
Student Activities Center on Sept. 15 to hear
new San Diego State University President
Dr. Elliot Hirshman address South County
EDC members, education leaders and
college-bound students and parents at a
gathering aimed at strengthening the
partnerships forged among Sweetwater
Union High School District, Southwestern
College and the university.

Dr. Hirshman stressed the importance of
San Diego’s universities continuing to create
partnerships and strengthening existing
ones so that students are provided with a
pathway for success.

“Education should be focused on who it
advances, not who it excludes,” said Dr.
Hirshman. “And I can assure you that SDSU
is committed to strengthening the Compact
for Success and moving forward with it so
that we continue to support and engage the
academic community.”

Since the inception of the Compact for
Success program in 2000, the number of
incoming freshman from SUHSD enrolling
annually at SDSU has more than doubled –
totaling more than 5,000 students. More
Academic Placement courses are being
offered and counselors and teachers are
putting a greater emphasis on helping
students meet A-G college entrance
requirements.

“The rewarding alliance between
Sweetwater schools and SDSU is truly
making a difference in helping our young
people realize their college dreams,” said Dr.
Edward Brand, superintendent of SUHSD.
“Sweetwater students are outperforming
their peers in the number of college credits
they are bringing in as freshman to SDSU,
which is one more reason why Sweetwater
Compact Scholars have an edge in
completing their degrees on time.”

Denise Whittaker, acting superintendent
and president of SWC, reiterated the
importance of providing local access to
South County students and pushed for San
Diego’s universities to work together to
pursue joint business and educational
opportunities in the area that would meet
the growing demand for student enrollment.  

The clock is ticking, especially with
postsecondary enrollment demand
projected to increase dramatically over the
next ten years,” said Whittaker. “What we
need is a new university campus that would
increase the usefulness of the university
campuses that already exist, as their
graduates would find a more seamless
matriculation process as they move forward
to advanced study.”

Dr. Hirshman expressed his support of
this initiative, believing it would bring
greater access and a broader education to
South County students. 

“I am very pleased that Dr. Hirshman has
expressed interest in the concept of a

Norma Hernandez stands with Dr.
Hirshman to show support of
strengthening the partnership formed
between SWC and SDSU.

Holiday Breakfast
Tuesday, Dec. 6, 2011

South Bay Fish and Grill
8 a.m.

Celebrate the holidays by getting
together with South County EDC
members, businesses, community
leaders and elected officials for its

annual Holiday Breakfast,
sponsored by Scripps. This will be

a great opportunity for you to
share with non-members all that
goes on at South County EDC. 

RSVP by contacting Cindy
Gompper-Graves at

Cindy@southcountyedc.com .

Save the Date

Wal-Mart

Chula Vista Nature Center

San Diego Apartment Association

Mental Health Systems

Perc Water

The welcome reception drew in more
than 300 business and community
leaders as well as college-bound
students and parents from South County.

university in Chula Vista,” said Norma
Hernandez, vice president of SCEDC and
governing board member of SWC. “He will
be impressed with the strong partnerships
that exist between the business community
and all the educational segments in South
County.”
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South County EDC’s 21st Annual
Economic Summit was bigger and better
than ever this year as hundreds of South
County EDC members, U.S. and Mexican
officials, as well as business and community
leaders piled into the San Diego

Convention Center for a day’s worth of
panel discussions, development updates
and service awards. 

U.S. Customs and Border Protection

received the Binational Endeavor Award,
sponsored by j. simms agency, for their
work in resolving border-crossing issues
and opening a new SENTRI office in San
Ysidro.

The Regional Leadership Award,
sponsored by Allied Waste, was given to the
San Diego Association of Governments.
Master of Ceremonies Dukie Valderrama
commemorated the entity for its support of
the South Bay Expressway, which has paved
the way for future development of the
eastern portions of Otay Mesa and Chula
Vista.

Marine Group Boat Works was the
recipient of the South Bay Expressway-
sponsored Outstanding Corporate Citizen
Award for their many contributions
benefitting local nonprofit organizations.
The Corky McMillin Companies was
honored with the new AT&T-sponsored
Pioneer Award because of its multitude of
investments to help build a greater future
for South County residents.

Final awards were given to two business

and community leaders for their dedication
to serving South County. Julia Simms of the
j. simms agency won the Corky McMillin
Best of South County Award for her
dedication to boosting South County
tourism and South County EDC Vice
President Bill Tunstall was honored with
the Marilyn Lassman Golden Dedication
and Lifetime Achievement Award for his
work in drafting new policies, developing
strategic plans and volunteering with a
number of organizations in the South Bay
region.

South County EDC Honors Leaders Who Made a Difference in 2010

From left: SCEDC President Christine
Moore, Marine Group Boat Works
President Todd Roberts, South Bay
Expressway CEO Greg Hulsizer and Port
Commissioner Dukie Valderrama.

From left: SCEDC President Christine
Moore, Corky McMillin Companies
Senior Project Manager Todd Galarneau
and Port Commissioner Dukie
Valderrama.
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